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2 PROGRESS. SATURDAY, NOVEMBER 5,1898,
. white eloth». A eomloriible covered ber 

poor chirred body. Strsnge to ray, her 
(tee end head had not been barred. Her 
hair lay on the pillow jail at I bad eeen it 
in my dream, and her lettnrei wore a look 
that was slmoit calm; produced by the 
drugs that had been given for to alleviate 
her sufleiinge. The thing htun'ed me un
til I was on the verge of rervous proetra-

WOMEN TELL OF DREAMS. took her hand and they disappeared to
gether. I called to him to wait for me. but 

not to liiten. He did not turn 
his head. I sank at the foot of the stairs 
weeping. I woke convulsed with sobs. He 
was so very ill that I did not tell him of my 
dream, nut later in the day be told me of his. 
Just at dawn—my dream was at dawn you 
see—he said his motner came to him
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HOUSEKEEPERS, if you have not tried 
Tetley’s Elephant Brand Teas, you should do so at once. !

These Teas are put up especially for family ! 
use.—Wrapped in air tight lead packets, the flavor j 
and purity in ensured to the consumer, who is als^ ! 
protected as to the correct value by having thé' 1 
Retail Price Printed on every Packet.

Sold by most grocers in Canada and the United States.
30c. to SI .00 per lb. In Й end 1 lb. Parfaite. I

If your grocer cannot supply you, write us and we will I
see that your order is filled.

JOSEPH TETLEY 1 CO., London, Eng., Canadian Head Ofloe: 14 leantne SL, TTiaTrid j
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hoTIDES ОШ, VISIO* В, WARS ISO ТЯЛТ 
САМЖ ВГ SIGHT.

Stories of Death Presentlmei ta 1 bet Were 
Realised—Instances of Telepithy—eym- 
petbetlo Vision»—A Dream Which the 
Other Women Froiitnoced a Good One

Best of 
TeaValue
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I I ri# ’ They were talking of dream.,
‘It u quite a. impoaiible,’ amid the 

woman with big grey eyee, ‘to pick a dream 
to pieoea, to analyte aid classify it as it 
would be to mske a shirt wsist out of a pink 
«loud or to explain why s cream or white 
chrysanthemum, plaited in with • clump of 
red chrysanthemums changes to red. Yet 
there are strange enoogh, these presenti
ments, incidents of telepathy, varions, 
dresms or what yon will. Many that are 
weird end wonderful have come onder my 
own obeervation. For instance, I knew a 
woman who sat at her desk late one night 
finishing a letter to a triend. She was 
dressed for bed. but she added a hasty 
postscript. This was the postscript :

• ‘Don’t burn my letter if yon love me. 
I have the feeling that, if my letters sre 
burned, I myself shall some day meet with 
the same terrible fete. How horrible ! To 
bo burned, to be burned!’

She rose end stood before the grate. 
Her long bair swept into the blaze and 
caught, her night dress caught and she was 
burned to death before they could burst 
open the door whisk had been locked. 
They found her letter on the table.

‘That I know to be true, but this is my 
own experience: A few years ego my 
mother-in-law died at my house. The 
parse and I were with her. When we 
found there was no hope I said to the 
nurse, ‘I wish Von Herlith were here’— 
Von Herlich was our rector—etc wss al
ways a pious woman ; it only he were here 
to say a prayer 1’ and, kneeling by her 
bed, I watched her die,| still longing for 
Von Herlich. The next morning Von 
Henlich came to the house. He was 
amazed to see crape on the door, end he 
stammered aa he told me hia dream of the 
night before. He dreamed that I stood by 
him and «aid it him, 'There is somebody 
dying. I wish yon could be hire.’ My 
look wee so troubled and my presence so 
vivid tint he awoke. He looked at the
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Stronger Argumentл-

could be
advanced in f»ror of our Laboratory System, then 
the fact thitthe Bueinees Colleges are now discard
ing their antiquated système sud Introducing imita
tions of our Actual Business Method.

Send for Catalogue.

.
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И. Currie Business University,

Cor. Charlotte and Princess Streets,
SL John, N. B.
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Telephone 991. P. O. Bex go.

Ad Epileptic Sufferer. was in battle. I never thought to make 
out that I felt anything but very bad. I 
was in the march from Cabal to Candahar, 
and in one day took part in three charges. 
How ever much I tried I could not make 
you understand what my feelings 
were when I was waiting tor the order 
ta sound the ‘Charge.’ We were 
just standing still, doing nothing, and 
the faces of the Lancers all about were 
jnat like I’m sure my own was—white. I 
had my bugle in my right hand, hanging 
by the saddle, and while we were waiting 
I felt positively as it I had not the power 
to raise it to my lips. But that feeling 
changed like magic when the captain ' 
ed, ‘Now, trumpeter, sound the ‘Charge P 
For one thing there was discipline, ana I’d 
got an order to obey ; but, like the rest of 
us, I was only too glad to end the a train 
of having to keep stilt and see men and 
horses shot without being able to do any
thing but bide our time.’

A Felon Farmer Tells of hie Remark 
able Cure.s і 1

і F і
! ШШ At Regular Intervals He was Subject to 

Tits and Doctors Told Him the Treuble 
Waa Incurable—Now Free From the 
Malady.
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dock. It was 12, exactly the hour that 
kneeling by her eide, I was wishirg lor

From the Warder, Lindsay, Ont.

I
Mr. Robert McGee, of the 9th concess

ion of Fenlon, Victoria connty, says in 
rpeeking of his care from this terrible 
malady :—“I am 85 years of age and live 
on the old homestead where I was born 
and have lived always since, and where 
my own little family was born. This part 
of Fenlon is known as McGee’s Settlement 
there is so many of that name living in the 
vicinity. Never in my life did 1 know 
what a days sickness w*s until March, 
1895, without any known cause and with
out any wanting I was stricken down 
with epileptic fit. It came on in 
the night, causing great constern
ation in the household, as my 
wife, who never saw anything of the kind 
before, thought it was my end ; as for my
self I neither telt nor knew anything that 
was going on about me. Alter coming 
out of the convulsion, which they tell пи 
usually lasted from fifteen to thirty mibutt-s, 
I would fall into a heavy sleep from which 
I would awake with a dull, heavy feeling, 
and all the muscles of my body would be 
sore. This would pass away and in a day 
or two after the attack I would be able to 
attend to my farm work, but strange to 
say every four months a’ter as regular as a 
clock I would be seized with a fit. which 
always came on in the night. Various 
doctors and specialists were consulted and 
I took several different medicines, but 
without effecting a cure. Several doctors 
sa'd the disease was incurable. I read of 
Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills in the 
papers and was advised by friends who 
had experienced cares from other seem
ingly incurable ailments, to try them. In 
November 1896 I commenced and kept on 
taking them regularly for a year. The 
dreaded period passed and passed again 
and again without a repetition of my 
trouble, and I felt that I was at last re
leased from this terrible malady. I 
am now in the best of health, 
and I attribute 
Williams’ Pink Pills. In conversation 
with Mrs. McGee she said her hue 
band's trouble was the cause of most ser
iously affecting her nerves and general 
health, as she was living in dread, and 
could never enjoy a night's rest. 
The; slightest noise would startle her, 
and if it had not been for the kindness of 
a neighbor who always came and stayed at 
the house over night, she believes she 
would have broken down altogeiber. She 
aiso is thankful for the great change that 
has been wrought, and is only too glad to 
let others know 1 hat there is a remedy for 
this terrible disease.

Dr. Wiliams’ Pink Pills cure by going 
to the root of the disease. They 
and bnild np the blood, and strengthen the 

thus driving the disease from the 
system. Avoid imitations by insisting that 
every box yon purchase is enclosed in s 
wrapper bearing the foil trade mark, Dr. 
Williams’ Pink Pills for Pale People. If 
your deal r does not keep them they will 
be sent post paid at 50 cents a box or six 
boxes for $2 50 by addressing 
Williams’ Medicine Co. BrookviU

‘These sre not cheerful dreams ; but 
hippy people have few dresms and pre
sentiments, even as they have no histories. 
It is only in trouble that signs and won
ders present themselves, in death and sick
ness and worry of mind and of body. I 
knew of a grandmother once who lay dying. 
Her daughter, who lived a hundred miles 
away, could not be with her. She sat 
at Lome by the cradle of a very sick child. 
Suddenly the grandmother attempted to 
rise. She was assisted to a sitting pos
ture by the nurse. She was past speaking 
but, raising a trembling forefinger, she 
pointed upward. At the same time 
her daughter, looking up at the cor 
ner of the room above the child’s head, 
saw a trembling forefinger pointing straight 
down at the ere die. The child and the 
grandmother died that night at the same 
hour.
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k-,iv (EDDIE CONNOLLY, THE ST. JOHN LIGHT-WEIGHT WHO 
FOUGHT AND WON IN YONKERS.)
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OOXDD8ID ADTBBTISBMBHTS. .tion, and, to make matters worse, my 

friends swarmed about me relating similar 
incidents until the whole world seemed on 
fire and filled with poor, screaming crea
tures fleeing from the fl.mes. When, later,
I gare up the home, I was glad. For me 
it was filled always with terrible visions of 
the burning woman.’

It appeared that the subject of presenti
ments wss a special hobby with the gray
eyed woman.

‘It is a common thing with me,’ she 
tinned, to write to s friend with whom I 
am in sympathy and to receive a letter 
from him written on the same day, often 
at the same hour, in which he discasses 
the stme things I have talked ot 
in my letter to him. In some mys'erious 
way our minds have crossed the realm of 
apace dividing ns and communed together.
Also, 1 have time and again dreamed of 
places I have never seen, visited them a'ter- 
ward and been reminded ot my dream.

•Strange things, seemingly trivial, 
stantly h'ppen to me. I have a little girl 
at boarding school. The other day, on 
my way home, I passed a shoe store, and 
stopped to look in the window, thinking it 
was about time for Sis—I call her Sis—to 
be sending to me lor shoes. When I got 
home there was a letter waiting for 
It was for Sis. She said her shoes 
worn to tatters, and she mast have another 
pair. It qoite startled me, though I would 
have been still more startled П she had 
written without asking me for sometbirg or 
other. I should have been afraid she had 
fallen ill.’

A lair young woman with hair of a Titian 
shade commonly called red began to tell 
her story. She was a widow. Her blaik 
gown beautifully accentuated the pearlin- 
eas of her akin.

"‘When my husband waa ill,’ she said. ‘I 
took care ot him myself, sitting up with 
him night alter night. Just abont dawn on 
the day before he died, exhausted from the 
want of sleep, I dropped off into a dose. I 
dreamed then that I stood at the foot of a 
long flight of stairs. He was half way np 
and I was trying to follow him. Try as I 
wt uld I could not ; but looking np I saw a 
woman standing at the bead ot the stairs 
holding ont her hand to him.

'He wearily mounted the remainingsteps 
and held out her hand. She was at the
head, he raid, of a long flight of stairs. He t0 get en early copy of the picture. New 
climbed the stairs, took her hand and went subscribers alio are joining the great 
with her somewhere, he could not tell “my of “Family Herald and Weekly 
where exactly, but it was «long a road into Stai” readers by the thousands. The ver- 
a very beautiful country. That night he diet of all that the epual ot these two com- 
went the way of his dream. bined tor One Dollar is not to be found

*A dream has no business to foreshadow anywhere.

death,’ said a quiet little woman over in one 
corner who bad not yet spoken. ‘Death 
comes to us soon enough, and brings with 
it enough of sorrow. A dream should do 
some real substantial good once in a while, 
and I know of one that did. It revealed a 
secret which, through the mistaken kind
ness of friends, a wile is always the last to 
know. One night her husband, coming 
home very late, as was his custom, roused 
her from this dream. She sat up in bed, 
rubbed her eyes open and told it to him. 
She laughed as she told it.

‘ Гоп can’t guess what I have been dream
ing,’ she said. ‘I thought I saw a wide 
stairway, a curions stairway of some sort of 
apartment house, and then a room furnished 
with a little suit ot oaken furniture. There 
were lace curtains at the windows. These 
curtains were traced in a pattern of ivy 
leaves. There was a cheval bureau in one 
corner with drawers up the side and a long 
narrow glass, and you stood in front of this 
glass arranging your necktie. I could see 
the back ot your head and your face in the 
glass. You looked cross.’

'Her husband turned white. He must 
have fancied she was half a witch, for she 
had described the room he had just left. 
While she dreamed of him he stood there 
before tbe mirror thinking aognly that he 
must go home to her. Perhaps his thought 
communicating itself to her, produced the 
dream.

'It was not without good results. It 
was so vivid in fact that almost in spite of 
herselt she found the curious wide stair
way, the room with the oaken furniture 
and the lace curtains with their pattern of 
ivy leaves. Later she also found her 
freedom from an unworthy husband.’1

‘A good dream,’ murmured the woman 
with the big gray eyes, and the others 
echoed, *A good dream, a good dream!’
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BE YOUR OWN BOSS M.1**
in your own home »t once. Ton c»o make ; 
week. Money will he coining in every day. First 
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BICYCLE ÆÆÆ
model Мавшеу-Harrls bicycle, ridden very little, 
purchased in the middle of Ju .e. Nothing at all 
wrong with the machine, the owner having to dis
continue its ate through Ш health. Coat $75. cash 
will be sold at big redaction for cam. Toe wheel 

Inch frame and handsomely enamellid and 
nickeled—Address communication to “dicycle" 
Progress Office.

'Of coarse all of ns have scores of 
jumbled, meat ingless dreams, but a dream 
which leaves a lasting impression generally 
carries with it some warning or premonition 
At least that has been the case with me. 
One particularly was a vivid warning. I 
was in Chicago at the time visiting my 
sister. My visit was drawing to a 
close, and as usual I wrote to my seivant, 
an Irish woman by the name of Mary, to 
get the house in readiness for my return. 
That night I dreamed ot Mary, I thought 
I saw her in a common room without a 
carpet. She was stretched upon a cheap 
iron bedstead. Her hands ard arms were 
bandaged with white cloths and her body 
was covered with a comfortable. I felt 
that she had been hart in some way, bnt 
my dream did not tell me how. Her hair 
wss spread out on the pillow and her eyes 
were closed. She appeared to be in a 
sort of stupor. I would hardly believe 
that I dreamed this dream except that I 
told it the next morning at breakfast to 
my sister.

‘The next night I started for home, ar
riving there on the fcliowing evening at 7 
o’clock. The news awaited me. Mary, 
upon receipt of my letter, had gone to the 
bonce at once. She had taken np every 
rag, bang the portieres on the line in the 
back yard, and waa prepaiirg to wax the 
floors. In her hurry she heated the para
ffine, which she waa in the habit of using 
on the floors, over the gas burner ot the 
kitchen stove. It was in a shallow pan. 
In taking the pan off, the pan Eue ignited 
and splashed over her. The cetsstrophe 
which followed was horrible ; so horrible 
that even now I cannot hear to think of it.

*1 went to her home. There was the bare 
floor ot my dream, the iron bedstead and 
Mary lying on it, her hands bandaged with
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Batiifaction guaranteed. 
Novxmt Co.,
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WiMTCIlBy anOld Established House-High 
if All 11IIGrade Man or Woman, good Church 
standing, willing to lestn our business, then to act 
“Мшуіег sad Bute Correspondent hero. Siliry 
. m* ®nclo*5 seU-addreesed stamped envelope to 
A. T. Elder, Manager, 278 Michigan Ave. Chicago,
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RESIDENCE ittÏÏÜÆ
pleasantly situated house known as the Titus prop
erty about one and a half miles from Botheeay Sta
tion and within two minutes walk of the Kennebeo 
cssis Bent reasonable.1 Apply to 
Barrie ter-at-Law, Pugsley Building.
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Catalogue :A Popular Verdict.

The verdict of all who have eeen the 
new picture “THE THIN RED LINE,” 
which is given to “Family Herald and 
Weekly Star” subscribers this season, if 
that it ia far the best premium picture ever 
iâsiied bv that magnifiaient paper. “The 
Family Herald and Weekly Star,” of Mon
treal. has certainly surpassed all previous 
efforts and deserves all the praise it is be
ing accorded. Such a magnifiaient paper 
and snob a beautiful picture—all for One 
Dollar—ia an offer Canadians will not be
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A IS BEADY FOB DISTRIBUTION. We will be 

glsd to send copies ot it snd our Shorthand Cirdo- 
lar to any address.

Ii tending students will do well to enter as soon 
as possible, as our accommodations are likely to be 
taxed to the utmost.
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KVKNINti CLASSES .re now to teuton.
B.KBBB * SON.

I. « Odd Fellows Hall,•low to take abvantage of. Renewal 
subscriptions, it ia said, are pouring in 
months ahead ot time, ao anxious are sub-

the Dr. 
e Ont.1 liu Jessie Caipbell Wlitiwl

TEACHER OF PIANOFOBTE.
Before the ‘‘Charge.”

‘One of the qneationa that I am moat 
often naked—in fact the one,’ raid an ex- 
cavalryman who waa a trumpeter in 
Afghanistan under Lord (the Sir Fred
erick) Robe#», ‘ia how I telt when I
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Tb»“'z'•cv»tUkv“ Method”; also •• Synth»• 
System," tor beginners.
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